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:CHANGE OF POLICY 

AFFECTING LANDS
CiSbMV««îiot~ïœU elm,ler lln.a* ta
district embraced In th^<fralnase°arMl 
o, the Masco river, with the Buohtolko 
river, to Its headwater,.

Reserve No. S—All . Similar lands In 
Cariboo, district within thé following 
described boundaries:... Cttihn*enclng nt 
the southwest corner of lot 774, thence 
m a northwesterly direction parallel to 
the Salmon river and distant six miles 
from the north bank thereof to its head
waters, --thence easterly to the soyth- 
west corner of the Peace river reserve 
established by Gasette notice .dated 
September 12, 1907, thence easterly 
along the southern boundary of the C. H.( Q.)
Peace river reserve to the southeast 18 haleter Andra Carnegie, late of 
comer of said reserve, thence south- P!™b“,r*' Pa" u- 8- A,, stlU afflicted 
erly to the westerly limit of the reserve J8™* chronic Insomnia resultant 
along the south fork of the Fraser “’Om the non-discovery of a thorough- 
river established by Oaxette notice pub- re,hible recipe for the avoidance of 
llshed August 29. 1807, thence three accumlated and superfluous specie? 
miles south to the Fraser river, and 11 so, patriotic Victorians will— 
thence following the northerly bank of simply “for the good of the order”— 
the Fraser river to the point of com- take pleasure In presenting for his 
mencement | generous consideration a formula

Reserve No. «—All similar lands con- wMch may be guaranteed not only to 
tained within the following boundaries- yemove danger of the reproach of 
Commencing at a point where the Glen ln elnful wealth, but which is
Hart wagon road Intersects the north- emulated also to win the bene-
boundary of the Dominion Railway ,alctlone of a truly Christian, but 
Belt, thence easterly following the ! ^ “led community. Now that even 
northern boundary of the Dominion "°8Uetown and Crosby Comers have 
Railway Belt to a point two miles west llbrarles, and riches In Fame's
of the North Thompson river, thence tempIe ar® Positively a drug on the 
northerly parallel to the North Thomn- the talry godfather of Sklbo
son and Clearwater rivers and two I Cas 8 re*peçtfully Invited to place 
miles distant therefrom to the 52nd ? sufficient fund at the disposal of an 
parallel of North latitude, thence east lmpa“lal commission to permit of a 
along sail parallel to the Cariboo wagon ®aPltat,on bounty (it need not be more 
road, and' thence southerly alone the tban a single copper cent for each and 
Cariboo wagon road and the Glen Hart *VSP*. bead or tall produced) being 
wagon road to the point of commence- fa t0 “cur® “® extermination of 
ment. B I iho voracious and misguided Tent

d—- ,,, ._ - I Caterpillar and his companion and»»V„T^ Ü 8,™llar la”ds sit- fellow sinner, the Oak Looper.
»cribed0ntbo"E3i«lna"che d" wwch8eve^ few yea^mlserably and

the bound"les. Commencing at unpatrlotlcally devote their unques- 
the west end of Francois lake, thence tloned energies to counteracting the
kuflake Jon* ^ °h Oot“bun" 8°°d work ot the Vancouver fsland

. lo er the ehore ot °ot- Development League and contradicting 
thencek northern ro®»??®”* ®“F thereof' aU Publicity literature which deals in
ChesÏÏttâ ilk. thiee ®, ®nd of SFnearyrlcs to Victoria lovely flora,
vnesiatta lake, thence along the north Tent Caterpillar, alias Crawly vice theo?°£^o2e,a‘£‘ta 1®k6.‘° the 6a8t ®"d ?°°d leSte ™us fAs^t
of Francois lake, and thence along the longing 
south shore of Francois 
point of commencement.

*; ;. Smith and Donaldson. The trail was 
found In bad order, due to recent bad 
w®a^h®r, and the party had a strenuous

of residence Wednesday night Finan
cial loss of |1 000 was occasioned.

Merritt has decided to lnstal a $11,000 
electric lighting system.

Forest fires are numerous and threat
ening serious losses ln the Slocan.

Little Journeys MEETS DEATH IN 
FAIRBANKS DISTRICT

/

Cranbrook has formed a civilian rifle 
aasooMtion. R_U

h

In Entomology /!Cranbrook's new 24-taour electric 
plant Is now ln operation. One agent has sold S.120 acres of C. P.

_____ I "• land user Penticton during the past
The residence of D. L. Parker, at three weeks.

Phoenix was gutted by Are on Tuesday 
evening.

Provincial Government Takes 
Action to Prevent Public 
Lands Falling in Hands of 
Speculators and "Grabbers"

The Tent Caterpillar and Ellopia Somnaria THE PRINCIPLES OF PLA 
INGJ. E, Kaye of Victoria, Second 

Son of William Kaye Per
ishes in Mining Disaster in 
the North

A A good hotel is to be built 
Per City, on the Skeena.

, , ,Th« leading hotel at Hope 
sys- clared for all white labor.

Cop-
Ksslo Is moving actively and prac

tically toward securing a municipally 
owned and operated telephone 
tem.

32KK.
clled with the varying 
human conscientiousness.
, ,ot course the former deputy min- t. h„« a 77T . „ , I . Zhe Arrow Lakes lumber plant at

ppliBE rKÆr
lightenment and guidance of the press brook observed last tuvÏSEk ** Cr*n.~ „ , ber of Columbia lodge of Oddfellows,
and public. And yet the name does holiday for the n ,™./?. “ ,a clvlc th? A»hnti pbe"°?n«naIIy Plentiful in of this city, lost his life in a mining
sound as though it might have been up” purpose of cleaning the Ashnola district. accident, and a second man, Gus An-

The Presbyter,—, , JR?"*"* tor the es- M £ old "dX %

M^uTt^cTas^r^rSQS COlUmb'a U ™®ting^an™3h 8hment °£ CannBry' g^^ral'^^l^ut^y®11^

tiv^d^y .®IF pe^lT^ th® - bab“=8park. 18 gM? by CoSf io^Tn Vic!
'Sgi -W«L?" ^“ec^® STSSaS -e Kettie-RlvlTvaney Rifle As-R ^ °da,eU°W8 “ » 

an alone Si'?* ,wh®n ah® ‘8 0,18 ®venln8- ! gelation is laying out a new range 'Fhe dead man lost his life ln an
ail alone, that she is merely Mary Ann ------ at Grand Forks. underground explosion on. Dome-
at home and to her folks. She devout- , Hevelstoke’s new school debentures - Creek, and his body was found some

her ^f®88 Agent that she Is tor $30,000 have been taken by the Savonas will celebrate Empire Day î*hFV?îer ln,a standing position at
Ellopia Somnaria to the public— Dominion Security Co., of Toronto at wltb horse and foot races and atbf th . bottom of the shaft, 160 feet of

And perhaps the Loop-the-Looper Is 98 1-2- °’ at letlc sports. and ““- water was pumped from the ehaft
at heart equally appreciative to the ------ ------ “I™ several feet of mud removed ln
late deputy minister! The contract for the new T M C Th® bl* steel bridge over F,n„n.v, constantly Incoming water

According to the official encyclical ot ‘he C. P. R. at Cranbrook hne ™an’s R‘ver, Albern* will be^pened X be recovered.
motti^wlth C™Wyar<,ed tQ J' G' McCallum * f°" trafflC ,n ab°FL811 Week8' M^1p:e.rvlîi.r; SS

'ô-TsrisLS-=,- w.„ JÆs-„rr. £• “ïuSt'i'i™t
ÆySSSÆgrïrsr-g: £v£TT.T2 îSTÆaspt “ Pm""1 ““ -- =%2.ciSSb?,.?',rvS.rifterlor decorations are of th® color and ba8ln®88 8°u“ making this provision - - C. At the timl of his death he B'
consistency of creamy yellow custard. necessary. Considerable development is reported but twenty-five years of age
=JloL8r?oun^nfn0ttbetofflc.aIrirdtiecu" atM"®,'8, “ a combln- fb‘~ o? «Tra^S'iÆ The J™ Tr,9®dy- ‘

TJssrautomobi,e ar®inff been made ia8ir®k-
lk , to .the genus CUslocampa.” ‘
lake to the 1 makes it bis business in life to throw round-the-neck pilgrimages so highly forest Are and flood1 dlstrIct both by 8 the easentlal permit. bled with water and finally left it

a veil of grey mystery over the young popular as the summertime outings of __ _ North Vancouver'» si», i , „ I knowing that quite a block of ground
green twigs of rose bush and fruit B,ufdom 8 Smart Set It is this dearth Although the strike In the r engaged ln locating the‘nîtÀZîïncil. r®malned unremoved.

Reserve No. 6—All similar lands In 5re®' th® whlle h® tattens upon his °f,.1®g8' to°. which compels the cater- mines and smelter of the B bridges which areSto be'thrn^eer®®1 in1*»®'^» °" commenced, work
Kamloops division of Yale district con- F?ardl?g bou8®: tb® 0ak Looper on 'pj,lar t0 wrinkle or hump himself ln Co. has not been officially withdrawn R the Capllaao somewhere blxThe r,™, the old ' ,ta™ediate1y over
tained within the following described the other band conceives It his mis- bis promenades in order to cover the !» practically at an end the min»» » ’Î ent structure. These brlderT LLl I the wni li, and dKured t0 fimsh
boundaries: Commencing at a Xm 8|oa “ «$® “ transform Victoria'. dl8 anc® within the time limit, and smelter both having rosum!d wtih ^o Kthe $200,000 road and lmproromen no! s^e whether W®Fe
two miles above the junction of the gloriou8 «rovea of ancient oaks into ”b|ch furthermore earns for his tam- “ortage of the old union men. About 8ehem® launched last year. ground^or not but ThongA? 8,2Ud
North Thompson and the Clearwater mere reproachful tatterdemalion re- “y th® appellation of "geometers" or «° “ all are employed. ut ------ were on bedrwk “ought they
rivers and adjoining' the reserve estab- 5“nd*r8 of “elr departed beauty. 1°n?P®r^’' . . , ■ • ------ Fin»® "amination of Frank Karee, the The men went" into the drift when
llshed by notice published ln ,the Ga- ! F5n“ers, coyotes, wolves, even our old „„^h® moth—which Is at once the an- f A.Ilen had his collarbone broken I L!"" ^h,° recently endeavored to sail “® accident occurred and ^ It *1»
zette of August 6, 1808, thence follow- “lend little Wooly Aphis, are not ln F®81" and “e descendant of the mal- ^nh~t,,Pifyln* basketball at Summerland tf?'0" to Kootenay Landing on a “ought that the water ®n the old 
lug the Clearwater river and Clear- I !* “e8e »“putlan Invaders. And Kmed caterpillar—is really a beautiful oa Thursday last raP®< J8 a standstill, owing workings had left a vacuum, which
water lake to their headwaters and ex- lf,for once Mee8rs. Carnegie, Rocke- creature, of delicate fawn color and „„„ . , ------ 0 lntarPreter being available. created a tremendous pressure. No
tending ln width on each side of the teller and a ,ew others alike capable wl“ lace-like wings. The toilette is wln FJF, J?as u that Sterling 4 Pitcairn B„„h „„ -------,, bP®. will probably ever know the true
said river and lake for a distance of o£ contempt for the tax collector completed with two Irregular lines of Ja frult packlng plant damage ‘““î. considerable 8ta^.ua. °' “® accident. In any event,
two miles. «stance or | would but gleet to pool their resources. a barker shade and a small spot ap- Summerland. carnage in the Princeton district. . a violent Inrush of air put out thé

ajg-A^aa?agïlsrmm.ass* af Asrsiïrass^
^°^!Fd^th°fatb®ll*'®^^®*oaletb®>U88a£b j maater’ t0°“ Strict maLtat,ehadMargaret SaUltln» of »•»- SïïS 2^®“^&S

^^3*l’SrSS'HI HH?u®îjunction with" The =.® babltaUon of “® Tent Caterpillar be-, after and given a little of the Syl- Repairs were no sooneF ”8ld®.îcë' ‘Ï® 8taM wll> a®w 1» avtiUbie ?or ~®er of water \^DdfBd and fifty feet
Mary's lake^thenceT.nuth.n1 8 f^0m lng everywhere in evidence. The vester Company's spice in her food another stump came throngwv,® ,»han *! h°ep,1tal Purposes, and will accommod- in which thT -”1 “® ehaft

g;^as,star»5.,sffi •“““ ” “ 77 “d"*"îL“"
—•»3ÿ3s s^’ïïsrapss.'sa ~«i“ïsss^;s .sïltüæssjît*»t »r?a,xs saïssv”

r... eraser river, and thence have entertained the self-invited and Moth. _____ ■   the day of the accident '
Simplify, work of Department boundartes of fht®*»!?. and 80uther'1 unwelcome lunching Looper, stand There là nothing in the game law to The W. E. Cook sawmill », m , u5eV‘of\tidw*w“T“)»M- A"’ a grad- t0Wn Just “® day before. * g 

“The result of the present changes ” point of coteTn^e.™ ^ serTe t0 “® 8trlpp®d. shriveled, shivering, bloodless Protect the eggs of Mrs. Ellopia Som~- has Inaugurated lte seasTi'L -‘«SS*10 arrteed'fSÎ™ w jîalL Cambridge, has ,4™onf his effects was found a
said Hon. Price Ellison the mintetef for L «olnmenèement and faded, drearily moaning In their =arla from bad boys with the <xfi- its_seasons activities, drived from England to assist Bishop “^«Çat® showing that he wm a
lands, to the Colonist yesterday, “will be tinner's. x°', A11 slmllar Mnds *n nabed misery. The vampire despoilers lector's mania prematurely developed. Rev. George Smith, a pioneer r»»i work 1™ the* North ®*® and mission Oddfellows TjIU-5îb,ia ,Lodge No- 2, of
to Immensely simplify the work of the .™6°®t dlstrlct contained within the w111 have bound their strong arms ... dent of Albeml, for son?» I I ® North' I eUows' of Victoria, B. C.
department and the operation of Crown 5>'I°Tlns described, boundaries: Com- w!“ omnl-evldent strands of goss- According once again to the gosoel on “« super-annuatëd list Is 
lands purchase by the legitimate Invest- ™an=lnf at the southwest corner of the fmer while feasting upon the leaves, of the late deputy mtoteter tbero fro ?rtn«L render impossible such pref- Slosh Indian reserve at the west end “e buds, the tiny acorns. various and sundry way! of rtrttfn?
SftsSH'-ÆÆ23 £ .Sïrz ÆSUT® n, zr JS S: SZ "MVSSSX'. SL‘5

ssjsf$ffëiïïïïfïijys ;xi.-£Er—stssrwrar^will hereafter be strictly continel te COmmenceme"t_ rountie.?^niten«CUnftU.^ "T"18 °f “® ”®88' aad the police and the S. P C.
large reserved areas, which, during the 0oaa$ IM^rtefc a. tehons- ^ th? Lo°per baVJ ■** have promised to be indulgently
surveying, classification and recording Reserve No. 8—All similar lands ln ,?.!,??r flying trapezes, siack non-observant. But'the favorite treat-
rpdeWeTpbtor°nIy OP®® “d *» X^V'ÆoS0^1 the ZfjLJTZZ St* tt

—T’.rs.T-s.zsnrjw’a SJtaftïÆrîS.'wSï 3^”““ •< ^ ss.sn''„*,r
:2',;H3s-=L-:E jsut
Agrain, under the new arrangements a f ,, , 8aJmon river, thence southerly the Looner h 1 m®9ths the most reasonable 
of'foretelling who win Te t^the ™  ̂ ffig^e Th^q^tero when aroïi iu^ ^
he may be working upon, and this will boundary of th« reserve established by alarm is turned in frrm* ™Sl,or other open vessels containing
reduce the tendency to under-clLIm- ?Ba“tte notlce$ Published February 17 &LtS£ % JSL à. l2î2*W Zî* ^vered by a thin film of

EHF™1™E*
nî tlm?ny..t? th® over-abundance drop the crawling? writhing victim on 
of circumstantial evidence that (he the sidewalk: and squash him there 
Oak hampers have regular competl- with your bootheel! This permits of 
t ons in lassoolng their human vie- a post mortem anatomical lnsTeTtlon 
timB—and quite possibly prizes . are that should be of great Interest 
a*"a'"d*d“® ”0,t successful perform- value to all good bug biographers 
era at the close of the midsummer The Invasion ot the Oak Loopers is 
“aI"aalh®at8, fer which preparations stated to come by schedule only in 

now under way. alternate years, 1909 being an off year.
The Oak Looper thus traces kinship to 

V. L Oak-Looper Is not the really- “e Salmon, which also has his years 
and-truly name of this Native Son °f “® big run and his short years. 
pegt-~that is, It is not the name that °nIy» unfortunately, the caterpillar 
would be mitered in the Bugflom De- frequently flies right in the fact face 
Brett s, although it has something of , officially promulgated facts, provid- 
tne right look on paper. It is merely ,b exception to prove the rule 

As a result of an accident in ahort descriptive title awarded by regard to non-succeaslve
she was severe!? !?°»ü .v. .whl?h “® p«op*e who like to be known as visitation, 

oper- body, late Monday night, Ehzabetii® o^hMt1®’ fpf.°J^880r8 ot entomology, F°r “is contradiction of his true 
„ k. . necessary in the the eleven-year-old daughter of b«h’ ?*'h®8‘ of all—savants. It Is a little friends in public office, lf for no other
making of a purchase of publie land, and Mrs. Edward Moore Cherrv ™erely as some rural paper and ’«f8 heinous offences, Ellopia
and one man can attend to the trans- road, Albernl died ^TWw 2 C ,cek ™lgbt happily christen Mr. John P. Somnaria and all his family are des- 
actlon ln the lands department, for prl- The child wée rotirinT ll?» m°rnlng. Sweeny “the literary Nimrod," or dub ervlng of death, 
orlty of application will rule and rival very «rod While undro^î? ? WM th* man who drives the city water Claimants no l°ng®r be ,n evldZf LTtoe to ® hL^Troom® ??d 52fu°” * "NeW Year'8 Solution
Fairness to all and preference or par- while trying*^ to eXtlnaiil»h°0u' t?d J®hu- +
tlallty to none are the foundation for clothes caught fire She* battled* fn?®*^ i»tt?C°f‘11,2L to„“e 18(6 dePuty min, ♦ 
the system to be adopted, and which It moment with the dagger Md h?înaST°?1.tUr®' » who “emingly *
is to be expected will be received with rushed out of her ?he” had ,been 8tudyln« “e reptile without *
approval by the public as wholly In the stairway «„ ,!!. “e head of passion or prejudice and with the *
Its Interest” -®>>y ‘a «

, The dletnets placed under reserve. GÆ ^"Ss^

new"!” r^riST? in III ^8®“ “® ÏÏATÏtZÛ {T*&S3f &

current B. C. Gazette, comprise all ?,nd “rew a blanket shame that he has newer yet heard h
available crown lands regarded as im- ber- The flames were so active, addressed by the name whirh th* i**0mediately and specially g«e..rab“ Tor *?* wa8 deputy mim.tT- aroem ti h^s^bZ
speculation and settlement and sped- k-.T®' C1ÏÏ?® bad his trained to come running ln answer to.
fically described as hereunder. ^ 8co^h?d- . The Are had It Is possible that the A?th?rny hu

Reserve No. I-All vacant and un- f^'y ha-ed “®t««h °f the child be- not been listening JSSSSf Cta
surveyed lands situate ln Ranges « and Morgan was haetlh? S ?r?oper has been called very many
6. Coast district, and embraced in the spent most of the tight“Inge, and the peculiar feature of the 
northern . watershed of Francois lake? feri?g Ttild bti wJfTmlLte , ® ®Uf" «“« 1. found in the fact that the 
and the watershed of the Morice rivr! | "S?V** ™ ^ ‘® “V®

Hybridization involves a knov 
parts of the flower and of their pai 
tions. It is based on the fact of 1 
of plants. When ripe pollen from 
~f a flower belonging to one varie 
is placed on the mature stigmas 
belonging to another variety, the i 
send down slender tubes throug 
into the ovary, where they entei 
and come into contact with the c 
male germ cell then passes out of] 
fuses with the nucleus of the eg 
process is known as fertilization! 
cell by the male germ cell. The fe 
cell soon divides into many cells « 
an embryo. The plant that develo 
embryo is a hybrid, and the 
tion is called hybridization.

The principles of hybridizatic 
were unknown before the eighteei 
The development of our knowleds 
ization is largely due to Kolreu 
Knight (18—) and Darwin. Lat 

contributed by Gaertner, Nai 
Vilmorin, Mendel and others. ’ To 

the phrase : “Nature abhors 
self-fertilization,” which does not 1 
the case of many vigorous plant; 
tobacco, wheat and barley. Dr. 
Darwin’s phrase should probably 
to read : “Nature resists any sud 
in long established conditions.”

It is well known that

de-recon- 
degrees of

I

PLACED UNDER RESERVE 
UNTIL IT IS SURVEYED u ‘Æ

Will Simplify the Work of the 
’ Department Greatly and Will 

Ensure That Public Lands 
Go to Bona Fide Settlers

'sore-

proc<
A series of 9 land reserve notices ap

pearing in the current Issue of the Brit
ish Columbia Gazette attest an important 
change of policy in the administration 
of the Crown lands of this province, 
which change will be welcomed by the 
pre-emptor and actual settler, while des
tined, doubtless to prove less acceptable 
to the land agent and speculator, 
slderably handicapping his activities.

Briefly It is intended hereafter to re
strict the operations of all government 
survey parties to sections of new land 
preliminarily reserved from sale or lease, 
and thus remaining for the time being 
solely available to pre-emptors—which 
lands will remain so reserved un
available for léase or purchase until all 
surveys .are completed* ^reported to and 
platted on the maps of the Lands de
partment, the University endowment se
lections made, and the bona fide classi
fication of such lands established and 
recorded in the department at Victoria, 
and at the government agency nearest 
which the Interested lands may lie.

They may then, if It be deemed advis
able in the public interest, be gazetted as 
open for sale or lease, and sixty clear 
days must elapse after such publication 
before applications for their acquirement 

• by purchase may be entertained.
Heretofore it has been the common— 

indeed, almost the universal practice—in. 
■British Columbia for the purchase of 
public lands to run ahead of the official 
surveys, private surveyors ifi many cases 
being employed and their locations being 
subsequently fitted in with the work of 
the government surveyors with very con
siderable difficulty, and patchwork re
sults. Naturally the lands so privately 
surveyed for purchase have almost in
variably been described by the appli
cants as other than first-class land, for 
which the first-class price would have to 
be tendered. It has also been a common 
practice for certain of the surveyors em
ployed on government work to give valu
able 'tips'* to their friends, the specula
tive land seekers, with whom they have 
kept In touch

it'

as con- were

was owe

!
a

I

Kamloops.
many.

special adaptations in their flowei 
self-fertilization is prevented ; that 
colored flowers are usually cross-f 
insects ; that the more inconspicu 
are cross-pollinated by wind, etc., t 
proved by numerous experiments tl 
ducts of crosses were usually mo 
than the parents of the hybrid, 
been observed that “in

-
:

"
general th< 

botanical relations of two plants, 
easily they will cross. Crosses be 
eties are generally very easy to n 
between Linnaen species have bei 
quite a number of instances, while 
tween genera and families 
over, it has been observed that hyb 
from parents not closely related 
more likely to be sterile than 
parents nearly related.

While a host of facts regardin 
ization had been accumulated, no ge 
ciple had been established until M 
lished a report in 1865. The exper 
bodied in the report were made be' 
and 1865, and were published in 
actions of an obscure society in B 
tria. This publication lay 
1900.

Cariboo.

1

are rwàs

i areI

as to the lands explored, 
frequently even before their reports on 
*hese lands have reached the employing 
department. On the other hand, land 
agents frequently have followed close 
upon the heels of the surveyors In the 
field and even preceded them, staking es
pecially choice areas as surveys have ad
vanced.

"

unnot

If one turns to the works on p 
ing published before 1900 he will r 
vague at that time 
laws

ailv*«rwL.H0W^*n' ot Vernon accident- w^2F‘T2NGTON' May 6.—Sir Joseph 
driAv™r?SeewX0yet® °n G11I®y'8 Pile- ESTS adopt

breaking L ntcX feet aad bee'n”8"^^-®^0?,1;, Vo'^®  ̂ 26%^ ^T^o ^

asSstaV1®-™^ b®®" appointed
assistant manager for New Westmln- pr,nce Rnpert had Its first serious fire and,ten thousand recruits. The an- 
ster of the B. C. E. R. Co. Wednesday night, when an entire block, ?ual f°8t of internal defence will be

------  “eluding the Hotel Northern, BaikS Lf£Ur hundred thousand pound* but
Through two little boys discover ®?te1’ Butte restaurant Heyner's fur- lb® c,ountry caI> well afford it, the 

aad playlng with a loaded revolver S??™,?.*,01"®' „de,troyed' with losses ' P ler 8aid' 
on the bank premises at Merritt WaJ- ,28,000, Th® -flr® origin-
ter Clark received a bullet *>.’ ^ *n the rear of a small hotel atHis disablement and First streets. ®‘

Casey, for some time past 
secretary of the Miners' TTtiXnkî 
Rossland, has resigned, c. E. Laug-hlln 
temporarily succeeding him.

Bad brush fires are reported 
ing at Poupore Creek .
Creek, both chargeable to 
C. P. R. locomotives.

There Is considerable tourist 
on the upper Columbia, south of Gol- 
den, and It Is stated that the c P Tt 

hu'ld a Ane tourist hotel on Win
dermere lake and may also take 
“^Columbia River Navigation 
steamboat service.

were our noti< 
regarding hybrids. No perse 

to be able to predict with any degi 
tainty the result of crossing varieties 
In fact, contradictory results are oft 
ed by different plant breeders. “The ' 
wonderful enough, but they shower 
of falling into orderly arrangement.’1 
results were formulated in two laws

I- The Law of Dominance, whi< 
expressed thus : “If two contrasting 1 
which have previously bred true ar 
one only, the dominant character a 
the hybrid.” (East) ; and

2. The Law of Inheritance, w 
be stated as follows ‘ “In succeedii 
ations, self-fertilized plants grown ft 
of the cross reproduce both characti 
proportion of three of the dominan 
ter to one of the recessive character, 
more, the recessive character contir 
to breed true, while those plants be 
dominant character are one-third pui 
ants, which ever after breed true to 
inant character, and two- thirds hyb 
inants which contain the recessive 
ill a hidden condition.” (East).

Mendel’s experiments in 
were made with the common gard. 
which are capable of self-fertilizati 
which have numerous varietal form' 
guished by the color and shape of t 
the color of the flowers, the color of 1 
the length of the stems, and the 
of the flowers on the stem. He detent 
heredity first of all, of each set of ch 
'■ e., yellow and green seeds, round a; 
nlar seeds, smooth and wrinkled se 
so forth. He found, for example ‘ 
when yellow and green seeded varie 
crossed he obtained only yellow-se 
brids. (Generation F. 1) the vello 
dominant to the green which is"

(b) When, however, the hybrid 
were self-fertilized, the seeds obtaine 
second generation (F 2) were com 
both yellow and green forms,—in the 
tion of three yellow to

(c) When the plants arising fro 
seeds of the second generation were 
tilized, only plants with green (F 
were obtained.

v
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Bank Clearings
NEW YORK, May 

weekly bank clearings: „
The new Methodist church on Far-1 ce”ontreal-"*40.W8,000, Inc. 13 per

a'»».»®' k 'at. j-"'"-11»—. •»
«s?””

figure in the ceremonies. I Calgary—$2,765,000, too.

B.I ceHamll“n—$2,099.000, too.

7.—Bradstreet’s

as 1
1.2 per

15.5 per

82.2 per 

29.0 per

Inc. 37.5 per

46.2 per

9.8 per

90.8 per 

39.2 per 

26.5 per

dec. 1.6 
Ont.—$1,469,000, toc. 7.3

rag- 
and at Rock 

sparks from E. M. Bryant, the colored C. P. „

ceYanoouv®r—$9.428,000' toe. 

cent ®b®C—$11^"'0°0’ dec. 

of I ce?tllfa^-$2’474'000' lnc'

coal
traffic

over
Go’s"We shall have everything ready In 

future before crown lands are offered 
for sale and the reports of the survey
ors for a district will have been re- 
ceived—the lands marked and num
bered on the official maps—descrip
tions and particulars recorded, etc. 
Then, after the reserve has been lifted 
by sixty days' advertisement ln the Ga
zette, one man can do the work that 
half a dozen have required to concern 
themselves with in the past Upon ah 
application being received for any par
ticular tract of land, all that 
necessary to do will be to look it up 
on the records, mark it off 
ated, take the purchaser's money and 
give him his crown grant. There will 
be no duplication or multiplication of
applications for the one piece of land__
no adjudication upon the relative argu
ments of rival claimants—no restating 
and blanketing of locations. Orie 
atlon only will be

Vancouver is. __ . suffering from a
plague of mendicants and petty 
agents, busy housewives being called 
upon to answer calls at all hours
the day from vendors of nicture i o. „frames, soap, household labor havers, percent*1"- N' B—fl'475-000,
otherTri18 8«u !rmy of palal®d and London, 
otherwise afflicted members of the! per cent, 
ancient craft of beggars.

P
An inquest has been

necessary In the case of Vincent Gen- 
w iwIi?d5ltm tb’ “® coroner decld- 
heirt dlse^e °bVl0U8,y r®8Ulted ?P* engineering department

for the fruit packing house at Summer- 
land has been let to Nelson Bros, of that place. T. E. Crowell, of Vernon, has at? 
cured the contract for the fruit-packing house there Mr. Btggar has been award? 
ed the contract for the freight shed at 
Kelowna and the Standard House Co. of 
Vancouver, have secured the contract for 
the bunk houses at various pointe on the 
company's system.

\ cross-rom
.. Truancy has developed such alarm-

Vernon's Board of Trade 
urging upon the Government 
for a land registry at Vernon 
Okanagan district.

James Pooley of Nicola has been 
very seriously Injured by a kick from ahorse. HJs life was at flrri de8pa[re” 
of, but It is now thought that he 
recover.

byAthTjufy °to BUthey

eHda^tCha8sL°oft^r^1‘b8nIttaliaa®harg-

Harry Hallburton, a C. P. R. brakeman
n“ Weestmmater°ofnawfedt„a6edaaCy.ldewh,?‘

MiS KT^i SSL-

Postmaster George Kennedy, of New 
Westminster, has resigned ln cons* 
quence of the Inexplicable reduction of 
staff recently ordered by the federal 
government 4

and
WATER NOTICE I?ld °pera Comique at Kaslo,

-b ®h f°r a decade past has been the I Notice Is hereby given .that „„
“ !eanln« tower of Pisa, Is to be Plication will be madl unde?? p? ap" 
torn âown in the Interest of public of the “Water Act 1909???? Lf?1 V- 
“f®^; Th® Great Northern hotel, a license iq the ' Victoria*0 n??1? a 
a®'*hb°r of Kaslo’s most famous Malahat District Division
f»«hl.t.®CtUraI monstroslty, ' suddenly “) The name, address 
left lts_ supports and dropped four tion of the applicants- 
feet a day or so ago. The inmates Holllngs, A. E. J. 
escaped with a bad shaking and a Hin- B- C., farmers 
worse scare. I (b) The name of the lake

■■ source: HolUngs Creek
Within six weeks trains of the Howe I <c)„The point of diversion-

Ralinw:^®'?,b.erh°n Valley * Northern Î?.?. “n® near where 
Railway will be running Into Newport 41111 Bay wagon road crosse» the sontoern terminus of the line, ac- L <d> The quantity of " a?8. S?nea™-J 

a "tatement made by an of- f°r: Sixteen (16) cublB inches PPUed 
ronro. r ® company- On Wednesday a <f> The premises on which th. . 
contract was awarded to R. G. Hutchin- 18 to be used: Lot 102 mi ^ wat«r 
son for construction of a traffic bridge trict, fronting on Saanich1?????1 D1b" 
acrose the east branch of the SquamUh (8) The puroLea In?®‘-
ni®T.at 016 pr*8*nt eouthern raUhead of water Is to be used- fnLnW?!Cb “® 
the line, a mile or more above Newport I (k) This notice Domestic. 
P®la®ldent with the construction of this 15th day of Anri] Wi^nPoet®d on the 
brldf® will proceed the grading of the tion wm he mi?» ; Li10' and appllca®

street eff t»dlteaVTh®en & £? “I Mg©»-

M w&sjyrrsjxiS------ m.Valley will be closed, and ell trafti^du 
ofpresentiagoi?road®la 25*g£

Mwtb?

“®6^-y S&EHSg
ed In order that trains may beibto 'ro 
re^t^waterfront tenting ?nb‘®.^

will be arra<!Æ
&b allen- ls again 

the need 
for the and occupa-

HolUngs,enCobWe
annual

stream or

At west 
Goldstream and

will I i

reces
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PROVINCIAL NEWS one green.
♦ S------------------
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Districts Under Be serve.
Nelson veterans are arranging to dec- 

orate the graves to that city of British 
veterans. r\

(d) When the yellows of the seed 
eration were self-fertilized, some gavj 
plants with yellow seeds only, whih 
gave rise to plants with yellow 
seeds in the proportion of three 

1 the second generation (F2).
In like manner Mendel crossed pel 

possessing one of a set of characters 
tained similar results. He found “rout 
dominant over crinkled, colored 
over -white seed coats, tallness

Scotty McCall, aged 26, was drowned 
near Trout Lake recently while fishing 
from a raft.

NOTICE
on® montlf* from® date ^
M^v^nBndcent,o°rf “?ai
»10,O™mmyC!lcenseh?o « *5?
liquor», at the premlLs kMwn*1CatlngsrrirrF""--May 8th, 1910.

, T?n3LAllevo' Italian, was drowned 
!n*thîuTlllfm*en last week* being thrown 
Into the river by a small slide on the 
railway grade where he was working.

The first ascent of Mount Benson this 
season was made on Monday by a party 
composed of Messrs. Henderson Batson,

slEpiis
Two Nelson women hafl an exceedingly 

narrow escape from being burned to 
death In a fire that destroyed their place

ant
to or

sur-
tnd
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